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August 22—THURSDAY —Brooklyn Fair, Brooklyn Ct. 
9am to 11pm. Ends on the 25th.

August 24- SAT- FSMTA meets at John's 8am.  
Arrive at Brooklyn around 9am

Don't forget the FAIRS

FRIDAY—AUGUST 30 to SEPTEMBER 2nd    

WOODSTOCK FAIR,WOODSTOCK CT.  

SUNDAY – SEPT. 1 ,, Meet at John's 8am to arrive at                  
Woodstock Fair at 9am. Or meet at Fair



President’s Note – Sept

Yikes! Hard to believe that summer is winding down and although 
I will miss it, I do love the fall with it’s crisp cool weather. (So 
does my T)  Also, Fall is a great time for foliage peeping and 
picnics, so stay tuned to Jack’s calendar 

Fair season is now upon us. We’ve already started with Lebanon 
fair which will be followed by Brooklyn, Woodstock, Big E, and 
finally a trip to  Mystic.  And a note about the fairs…if the cutaway
engine is being displayed, please stop by and lend Jack and Marge 
a hand answering questions about the engine or our club. They do 
an exceptional job representing us so lets show some support for 
them. 

I’m pleased to announce that we have a new member, Greg 
Canova.  Many of you met him at our last meeting. He resides in 
Mystic and currently drives a 1913 Touring. Welcome Greg!

And more good news… George has bought a new /old car. It is a 
1900 Orient and is in remarkable shape especially considering it’s 
age. What is even more amazing… it appears not to be missing any
parts! What a great find!  We know what George will be doing this 
winter! (picture enclosed)

Don't forget to hold the date of Sunday November 17 for the 
annual business meeting / Christmas party.
Happy Motoring
Pete



George and his 

NEW CAR

Ray getting his Trophy  in Putnam         Mac and his NEW CAR

Time to get out
Thank You Nancy!


